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ROCK HILL BANKING COLLECTION 
 
I 
 
The records of the Rock Hill Banking Collection were received from Wade Fairey, by the Archives in April, 
2009. 
 
Linear feet of shelf space occupied:  .50 linear feet 
Approximate number of pieces:  2000 pieces 
 
Restrictions:  Open to researchers under the rules and regulations of the Louise Pettus Archives & Special 
Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
Literary Rights:  For information concerning literary rights please contact the Louise Pettus Archives & 
Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
Scope and Content Note:  This collection consists mostly of materials associated with the Rock Hill 
National Banks including the People’s National Bank (founded in 1906) and the C & S National Bank; 
the rest of the collection consists of entries that are linked, either directly or indirectly, with the Banking 
systems of Rock Hill. The collection consists of mainly of photographs of unknown employees and 
patrons of People’s National Bank and C & S National Bank, photos of events either attended by 
members or sponsored by the People’s National Bank and C & S National Bank, photos of employees or 
customers, a photo of C & S employees serving free drinks to Winthrop students during registration, and 
photos of the city of Rock Hill, it’s railway system, and Winthrop. The collection also includes a history 
of the of the Peoples national Bank of Rock Hill and The Peoples Trust Company, correspondence, 
brochures, posters, certificates, and newspaper articles and clippings.  
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II 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES  
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
1 1 PHOTOGRAPH XL        1940’s 
Consists of a map of downtown Rock Hill during the 1940s. 
 
1 2 PHOTOGRAPH L        1950-1986 
Consists of photos of employees, sanctioned events by C & S National 
Bank and People’s Bank of Rock Hill, several images of the railroad 
system during the 1950s, and one photo of Winthrop’s Tillman hall 
clock tower; one image of C & S employees offering free drinks to 
Winthrop Students. 
 
1 3-4 PHOTOGRAPH/ MICROFICHE      1958-1985 
 
2 5 NEWSPAPER/MAGIZINES       1984-1990 
Includes newspaper clippings of C & S Nation Bank providing a 
$25,000 grant to Winthrop College.   
 
2 6 CORRESPONDENCE       1896-1985 
 
2 7 ADMINISTRATIVE/POLICY STATEMENTS     1905-1961, 1934,  
Includes two separate statements on the conditions of rock hill on 1905 1936, 1939 
and three certificates issued to the People National Bank of Rock Hill 
acknowledging their capacity to engage in certain banking practices.    
 
2 8 FINANCIAL RECORDS       1964 
Includes a list of the number of shares individuals held in a local 
banking firm (name unknown).   
 
2 9 MISCELLANY         1935,-1976 
Includes a form celebrating three employees service to C & S Bank, 
two posters listing the history of The Peoples National Bank of Rock 
Hill and the People Trust Company (1952), a map of 1935 Rock Hill, 
two postcards endorsing Miss Marian Polk for the “Miss Drive-In 
Teller” Contest, one pamphlet advertising the “Rock Hill Cavalcade”, 
two advertisement forms for the People National Bank of Rock Hill, 
and one print press.  
